
Oregon Underwater Hockey Board 

The Oregon Underwater Hockey Board (OUWH Board) will lead the combined regional clubs of Oregon 
Underwater Hockey (Team Oregon) by helping to build club membership, create a selection process for 
competitive events and determine a developmental tournament and competitive tournament schedule 

for Team Oregon. 
 
The OUWH Board will consist of delegates from each autonomous club in the State of Oregon by the 
following regulations: 
 
A. Delegates 

- It is the duty of each club to select a delegate in December that will represent that group on all 
OUWH Board matters for the following calendar year: January 1st-December 31st 

- Each club is allotted one (1) delegate to the OUWH Board 
- There are no term limits for delegates to the OUWH Board 
- Selection process for individual delegation is to be determined at the discretion of each club 
- Majority consensus on the OUWH Board is required on all Team Oregon actions 
- Clubs retain the right to remove or replace their delegate at any time 
- If a club does not select a delegate for the OUWH Board, that club forfeits the right to be a part 

of OUWH Board discussion and decision until the time at which they have chosen a 
delegate 

- A club must play together on a regular basis for one (1) year prior to earning their elected 
delegate to the OUWH Board 

- A club that does not host regular practices in the course of one (1) calendar year will lose their 
delegate position to the OUWH Board 

B. Voting 
- All delegates to the OUWH Board have equal voting rights in OUWH Board decisions. 
- A consensus on all Team Oregon issues will be reached by the following process. 
 : Discussion and first vote by the members of the current OUWH Board. 
 : If an outcome cannot be settled between OUWH Board members, a second vote is 

held among all clubs.  Each club enters one (1) vote for their region based on the 
majority rule of their members. 

 : If regional clubs are still divided, Third vote and final vote is majority rules.  Every USOA 
due paying member gets one vote and the final verdict is determined. 

C. Duties 
- The OUWH Board will meet quarterly at minimum and some travel between regional clubs is 

expected. 
- The current OUWH Board reserves the right to amend this Team Oregon document. 
- All changes to the Team Oregon document must be made public and available to club 

members. 
- The OUWH Board may determine and outline fundraising goals for Team Oregon specific goals 

as deemed necessary and may keep a team purse if needed. 
-The OUWH Board may request to delegate tasks, create sub-committees or ask for help as 

needed. 
 

 
The First Oregon Underwater Hockey Board 2014, 

Kimberly Skukas, Portland Oregon 
Shawn Tucker, Corvallis Oregon  
Joeseph Danna, Newport Oregon 


